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A N anti-spitting ordinance ;wqjildn5t
be a bad thing for this village. The
By R. C. DUNN.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. idea has proved to be all right in other
TERMS, $1.00 Per Year in Advance. towns and there is every probability
that it will be given a trial in. Prince$1.25 If Not Paid in Advance.
ton.
OFFICE

F I R S T S T , E A S T OF COURT HOUSE.
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A. A. CASWELL,
- Editor.

T H E two most important measures
before the legislature—tax revision
and a board of control for the charitable and correctional institutions of the
State.

SENATOR T E L L E R has taken up the

cudgels in behalf of Editor Rice the
Minnesota man who was deported on
account of his inflammatory utterances
in bis Manila paper. The senator is
looking for an issue and is willing to
I N the idyls of the hatchet, future espouse any old cause to get one.
generations will probably discover that
A RETURNED British surgeon says
George Washington had a dangerous
rival in Carrie Nation, the Kansas re- that the Boers used vinegar to counteract the effect of lyddite, each solformer
dier being supplied with a nottle of the
H A V E you noticed that half the felacid. If the aforesaid surgeon values
lows who are kicking on the fees of thethe friendship of his friends he will
oil inspector are the very ones who
supply them with a grain or two of
are looking most dilligently for
9
chloride of sodium when he springs
^ ' g r e a s e " when the campaign is on
this story.
T H E UNION would like to see Mille
DOWN in Louisiana the whites turned
Lacs, Sherburne, Anoka and Isanti in
out and committed an outrage on a
the same congressional district. In
respectable colored family fully as
any event these counties are bound to
brutal as any of which their colored
be the tail end of either the St. Cloud
neighbors have been accused. Now
or the Duluth district.
there is a good opportunity for the
T H E Duluth News-Tribune says that negroes to turn the tables and officiate
"some people think that those wicked at a lynching. The whites owe it to
Kansas joint-keepers will not get off the rest of the nation to see that the
with the gentle attentions of Carrie, criminals get full punishment for
and that Helen Damm Nation will be awful deed.
after them next."
T H E Pioneer Pi ess has discovered
GERMANY knows not how it feels to that time aggregating 114 years was
suffer from the discrimination of other wasted by business men in affixing
nations. Russia has laid an embargo revenue stamps to their checks. The
on German pork, using almost the Press urges the repeal of the law on
identical language Germany used when this ground—wasted time. Now if
it refused admittance to American the editor of the metropolitan sheet
pork.
will furnish the bank account he can
find an unlimited supply of country
T H E Philadelphia Inquiiei says that
journalists who will furnish time and
when Cleveland remarked that this
be happy to do it.
country would "never be the same
again,'' many of his hearers rememDo you remember wpat a storm of
bering what it was during his adminprotest came when some of those
istration, uttered a prayer of thank"prominent citizens" of Minneapolis
fulness.
heard that there was a likelihood of
T H E South is struggling with, the John Goodnow's appointment'as Chisnow piles which Minnesota has been nese consul? Did you notice how warm
troubled with in former years. Kan- these same gentlemen were in their
sas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa re- welcome when this same man returned
port snowbound trains and a general to their city last week? The millenium
frostiness which is an unpleasant ex- must be due, so far as Hennepin county
perience. ^
politics are concerned.
O N E of the Duluth string fiends tells
of the discovery of a supply of natural
gas in that vicinity, but a contemporary assures us that it is probably
"marsh gas."
Let's see
Henry
Truelson and 'Zeke Kendall are still
residents of the Zenith city, are they
not*3
T H E R E IS a man over in Wisconsin
who will have three months for reflection and it is safe to say that he
will think more of his wife and family
during that time than he did when he
deserted them two years ago. There
are few Minnesota men who might be
benefitted by similar treatment
A TELEGRAM from Cincinnati says
that the legal question which is involved in the attempt to prevent the
Jeffrys-Ruhlin fight is whether such
affairs are fights or boxing contests.
If this one promises to be either Gov.
Nash might as well let it go on. It's
the hippodrome that hurts the "perfesfa."

'

R E F E R R E D TO CRAVENS.

A man should never attempt to shoot
off his mouth unless^his brain is properly loaded. Some mighty ordinary
men appear learned by looking wise
and keeping t h e i r mouth shut.—Pine
AH Druggists, 25c 50c arid 81 00 Prrpj§f*d only b
D r . Beth Arnold, Med Corp , Woonsockit H I
Island Second. ~
«.
C.
A Jack, the druggist.
•J* •$• •
HENNEPIN'S BRISTLES.

" Ninety=nine cases of sick headache out of
every hundred conies from Eyestrains.
I guarantee to cure that headache of yours | by properly fitting glasses to your eyes or I will I
A refund your money.
*
I can always be found at any hour.

P R O F E S S I O N A L CARDS

The proposition to make Hennepin
C. TARBOX, M. D.,
*<
county a congressional district under
the new apportionment does not find
PHYSICIAN
AND
SUSGEON.
t of S t a t e B o a r d o f Medical E x a m i n e r s
favor with the Minneapolis Journal as P r e s i d e nSurgeon
of G N and E M Ry
it will contain a largeHpopulation than P r e s i d e n t of the U S Pension Examining
Board
Telephone 18,
any of the other proposed districts, and Princeton
.
.
.
Minn
40,000 more than some of them. How
to remove this" objection the Journal | J C. COONEY, M. D.,
does not suggest. Possibly MinneapoPHYSICIAN
AND
SUSGEON.
lis would not be satisfied with anything Office and Residence in Townsend Block
short of having the city represented by Princeton
" Minn
two congressmen. If the extra 40,000
A. ROSS,
were cut off and attached to another
district this object would probably be
ATTOSNEY
AT
LAW.
attained, for the Minneapolis voters
Office in Carew Block, «.
would be a unit for a Minneapolis man Main Street,
Princeton
all the time. That's a way they have,
BUSINESS CARDS
though they do notalways agree on the
M.
KALIHER,
man.—Owatonna Jownal.
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f J. C. HERDLISKA,
At Anderson & Herdliska's Store.

J.
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BASBES

TOWNE'S POLITICS.

As Mr. Charles A. Towne is aRepub
lican-though of the* silver T a r i e t y l
and never has been anything else, it is
vastly entertaining to. observe the average Republican organ foam at the
mouth when his name is mentioned —
Chicago Chronicle
The Chionicle calls him a Republican. Where was the Chwnicle last
summer, time of the Kansas City convention, when Charley told us that he
had been a Democrat in disguise all
the time since '96? His brand of Democracy is just as good as any now in
the market and the Chronicle will have
to
admit it on the evidence of the daily
quotations —Minneapolis Jom nal.
DEMOCRATIC POLICY.

Watch the Democratic press; you
will see that the course of the administration is fiercely condemned, no matter what it may be. Those prgans
which have roasted McKinley every
day for two years on account of his
autocratic rule in the Philippines are
just as keenly hostile to the proposition to establish civil government
there.
'
It is the same in Cuba. ^ The president's government of the island by the
exertion of executive authority has
been condemned by a thousand Democratic sheets, and yet his proposal that
congress shall assume control of the
Cuban problem is scornfully rejected
by these same organs. The atticude
of this party of mere carping negation
is expressed % the well known dogT H E R E is a howl going up fiom many news- gerel rhyme:
papers in the State o v e r the foim prescribed
You can and you can't,
by Auditor Dunn for the tax: list this year
You will and you won't;
T h e r e is no reason in putting so much work on
You'll be damned if you do,
the printer, d,t the measly compensation —
You'll be damned if you don't.
Anoka Union
—Duluth News-Ttibune.
The tax-payers who foot the bills for
• • 4*
the publication of delinquent tax lists
THERE'S A PRECEDENT.
are entitled to consideration as well as
Gen. McArthur, in making Guam a
the printers. We will admit that the place to which to deport obnoxious
compensation for publishing a delin- Filipinos, is not without precedent.
quent tax list as it ought to be pub- During the brief period in which Gen.
lished is "measly," but surely that is Butler reigned in New Orleans he denot the fault of Auditor Dunn.
ported several obstreperous citizens to
Ship Island, and the possibility of exile
T H E joint commission appointed to to that inhospitable sand pile acted as
survey the boundary line between the a healthful deterent on the turbulent.
United States and British America in —St. Paul Dispatch.
Alaska has finished its labors and filed
•i* • •$•
its report. The report of the commisW H Y H E T H I N K S SO.
sion is unanimous and by its decision
Thfr Hutchinson Leader says that Ex
this government is given about nine- Pro Tem Senator Towne is smarter
tenths of the territory in dispute.. than Senator Davis was at Towne's
This will dampen much of the anti- present age. This may be due to the
British powder stored by the Anglo- fact that Towne knows so much that
maniacs for use against the adminis- ain't so.—Bed Wing Bepublican.
tration.
* * *

T H E precedent established by the
State senate in refusing to confirm one
of Gov. Lind's appointees, solely because that appointee was distasteful to
the senator from the district in. which
he resides, is a bad one. There was
no excuse for the refusal of the senate
to confirm the appointment of John E.
King as a member of the State board
of equalization. There could be no
question as to Mr, King's fitness, for
BRIDGEPORT, in the land of wooden he was one of the most competent
nutmegs, is credited with originating members of the board.
„
another Yankee scheme for accumulating wealth. The city is deeply in debt ' WISCONSIN lawmakers are striving
and some genius has proposed that the to put an end to time checks and all
city insure the lives of several of its other methods of* paying wages which
citizens, the premiums being paid from are liable to result in a loss by dispublic funds and the benefits accruing counts to the wage earner. * If the proat the death of the aforesaid individ- posed law meets ]the approval of the
uals going intc the public treasury. governor only cash or negotiable
There are probably hundreds of men checks can be usecTto pay for labor in
in the town who have at one time or that State. Such a law is a severe
another declared that they were will- blow to many small banks in lumbering to die for their country, so it will
ing communities, which have eked out
,j)ot be difficult to secure a few who are
a comfortable living and a surplus by
•willing to die for their Wty.
shaving the checks of the lumberjacks.
T H E R E promises to be a fat lobby in
Washington when the Cuban matter
comes up for consideration. It is the
prevailing opinion that a repudiation
clause should be inserted in the Cuban
constitution to free the inhabitants
of the island from the weight of debts
placed upon them by the Spanish and
the French and Spanish bondholders
will fight.

AND

V*5*

A T least half a dozen members of tbe
present State senate aspire to seats in
MONTANA is still struggling to elect congress, hence the question of redisa senator. The legislators have evi- r i c t i n g the State into nine congresdently formed a trust and are waiting sional districts is receiving the most
careful consideration of our -law-makfor an Improved market
ers in Sit. Paul.
T H E Minneapolis Times is planning
Gov. CLOUG-H's enemies never acto build a new home, which will undoubtedly be the finest newspaper cused him _of attempting to shirk responsibility for any of his official acts.
building in Minneapolis
He never played the baby act. If he
H I L L still says "I'm a Democrat," made a mistake he manfully sbouldbut denies the soft impeachment that ered the responsibility/ Gov. Clough
h e is a candidate for the nomination was not a dodger.
for president in 1904 or anything else.
Q. I. STAPLES,
Business Manager.

I Headaches
: Eyestrains

Paragraphs
Collected at Our
Exchange Table?

SHOP & BATH

Foley Bean Lumber
Company = = -

BOOMS.

A fine line of Tobacco and Cigars
M a m Street
Princeton

E.

A. ROSS,
Manufacturers and
Wholesale Dealers in

UNDERTAKES.

Coffins and Caskets, from t h e "cheapest to t h e
best grades always on hand
An embalming fluid used which brings discolored corpses back to n a t u r a l color
Also dealer in granite and marble m o n u m e n t s
Princeton
Minn

A

White Pine Lumber,
Lath and Shingles,

W . VARNEY,
FSE1GHT

AND

DSAYING.

All orders for hauling freight and moving
will receive prompt attention
S t a n d a t M C Sausser's store
Princeton,
Minn

o

SWALD KING,
*

Also Sash, Doors, Mouldings and a Complete Stock of Building Material.

,

LIVESY

STABLE.

Good rigs furnished 4>n short notice with or
without drivers
Mark s old stand
Princeton,
. . .
Minn

Q

\

W. P. CHASE,
ttanager.

PRINCETON.

D. SMITH,
Dealer in

FSESH

AND

SALT

MEATS,

Lard, Poultry, F i s h and Game in -Season
Telephone 51
Princeton
Minn

O.H.BUCK

O.O. CRAVENS

iis-Arcade.

BUCK & CRAVENS,

Blacksmiths.
*

All kinds of Blacksmithing neatly
and promptly done. We make a
specialty of

First street

%
A

w

PRINCETON.

! SLEOS
I
AND—
t CUTTERS
Manufactured
Manufactur< and
Repaired
by.
Repaired by

A pleasant place to pass an evening.

<

The best of everything V
kept in stock.
I

HORSESHOEING and
PLOW WORK.

I

W

#

Old Elk and Guckenheimer Whiskey.
Minneapolis Draft Beer,
All brands of bottled beer.
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Key West and Domestic Cigars, etc.

F. P. MORNEflU. Prop.

* PETERSON & NELSON. |
'

4

Satisfaction guaranteed in Woodwork Y
a s well a s in Blacksmithing
V

. . Horse-Shoeing a Specialty . . f

Raise Your Own Fruit
-AND-

• Have a Beautiful Home

J U S T A S BAD.

The traveling public will not be
benefited much if the railroad trust
should swallow the sleeping car companies, as the porter will be to pay just
the same.—Kansas City Times.
^

At Emmett, Idaho

-*

IN
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THOSE SIGNALS.

The Peerless Payette River Valley.

The fellow who has been trying to
signal the earth from Mars has been
figured out. It is Pat CroWe, and his
signal consists of placing his thumb on
his nose and wiggling, i i s fingers —
4
Brookinqs Press.
Mr. Groundhog had no difficulty in
seeing his shadow Saturday, so the superstitious look for six weeks more of
winter.
•

S. LONG

Rich land, a mild climate and an inexhaustible water supply. All kinds
of fruit and vegetables easily raised on irrigated land. There can be no
drought. The water is always there, you can use it as you please.
4

H a s built u p a splendid business
Unimproved land from $10.00 per acre up.
and earned an enviable r e p u t a t i o n
Here is a simple recipe'which is i go- b y h a n d l i n g only d e p e n d a b l e
% Improved land from $20.00 up.
ing the rounds of the press, recommended as a cure for scarlet fever and
Stock ranches of all kinds. Special attention given t o locating homesteads.
smallpox: Sulphate of zinc, one grain;
, For further information address
'
fox glove (digitalis), one grain; half a
A G E N T S
FOR
teaspoonful of sugar;* mix thoroughly
with two tablespoonfuls of water and
add four ounces more of water; take a
teaspoonf ul every hour. For a cjhlld
BEST IN THE WORLD.
smaller doses according to a g e . ~ ^

SHOES.

W.LDOUGLAS SHOES

.„ L:S.S0ULE,
, /'

state

,

EMMETT, IDAHO. .

A

